Pennsylvania Survey Results

Q1 The candidates for President are Democrat Hillary Clinton and Republican Donald Trump. If the election was today, who would you vote for?

- Hillary Clinton: 46%
- Donald Trump: 42%
- Not sure: 11%

Q2 Do you approve or disapprove of Senator Pat Toomey’s job performance?

- Approve: 30%
- Disapprove: 39%
- Not sure: 31%

Q3 The candidates for US Senate are Democrat Katie McGinty and Republican Pat Toomey. If the election was today, who would you vote for?

- Katie McGinty: 39%
- Pat Toomey: 40%
- Undecided: 21%

Q4 Do you approve or disapprove of Senator Mitch McConnell’s job performance?

- Approve: 14%
- Disapprove: 43%
- Not sure: 43%

Q5 Do you think the Senate should have confirmation hearings for the nominee to fill Antonin Scalia’s seat on the Supreme Court, or should he be rejected without being given any consideration?

- The Senate should have confirmation hearings: 64%
- He should be rejected without being given any consideration: 19%
- Not sure: 17%

Q6 If Pat Toomey opposed having confirmation hearings for the nominee to fill Antonin Scalia’s seat on the Supreme Court, would that make you more or less likely to vote for him this fall, or would it not make a difference?

- More likely: 23%
- Less likely: 40%
- Wouldn’t make a difference: 37%

Q7 Do you trust Donald Trump to nominate the new Supreme Court justice, or not?

- Trust Donald Trump to nominate the new Supreme Court justice: 40%
- Do not trust Donald Trump to nominate the new Supreme Court justice: 53%
- Not sure: 7%

Q8 Who would you trust more to nominate a Supreme Court justice: Barack Obama or Donald Trump?

- Barack Obama: 51%
- Donald Trump: 42%
- Not sure: 7%

Q9 In the 2012 Presidential election, did you vote for Barack Obama, or Mitt Romney?

- Barack Obama: 50%
- Mitt Romney: 40%
- Someone else / don’t remember: 10%

Q10 If you are a woman, press 1. If a man, press 2.

- Woman: 54%
- Man: 46%

Q11 If you are a Democrat, press 1. If a Republican, press 2. If an independent, press 3.

- Democrat: 49%
- Republican: 39%
- Independent: 12%
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